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ARE YOU
AN
ORPHAN?
IF SO

SEE THE
PIRATES

EOYPTI. . . .

OF
PENZANCE
(

,

·Read by Four Thousand St'Jdents, Faculty and Friends of the School

Volume V

Carbondale, Illinois. March 17. 1926

Nltmber 24

Pirates of ,Penzance Now-Ready
2,500 ENROLLED
. Final Practice Today Puts On The
. FOR
THE
S.
I.
T.
A.
. -_ F"InlS h'Ing T ouc hes For T omorrow

NORMAL WINS
FROM EWING

Night's Production At Auditorium \yet Floor, Low Cei1~

Unusual Talent Is to be
Feature of the
Program

Ing Holds Score Down
The Pirates of Penzance, the two act comic opera to be preF or the Locals
~ented by the music department tomorrow night in the audiThe forty·fifth annual meeting of torium, takes the audience back to :the days' of Old England and
The Carbondale. Normal basketball
the Southern Illinois Teachers' Asso- Queen,N4ctoria. The whole play is a satire on the exaggerated five defeate~ Ewmg .on her home
ciation wiII be held at the S. I. N. U. respectability of the Victorian period.
Here is portrayed the \fl0 9r last Friday evemng, to the. tune
March 26-27. An excellent meeting is great respect that th,e EngIi~h had for their peers and their love of 12-8. Falk, a former Benton star.
being planned by the executive com· for their Queen.
"
,~/
refereed the game.
mittee. The enmJlment is expected
The preparation f~the opera has been extensive and as a The game started rather fa,t, but
to set a new record, and the lecturers 1 esult two wonderful choruB'es and the' principal parts have been the limitation as to fioor space was
are thetest money could obtain. The perfected. All characteristics of this time are there and plenty of a great disadvantage to the local
enroilm nt last year reached the 2300 laughs and humorous situations besides.
boys. No long shots were po,sible,
mark; t -s year the advance registraThe costumes for the occ.asion are the rr(6st elaborate ever the low ceiling bringing dowu all
tion indicates thit 2500 members are used by an amateur cast. This beautiful wardrobe will greatly such efforts. Then to make bar] matassured. Many counties have regisenliven the scene. Some of these costumes have been used by ters worse, the elements took a hand
tered 100 percent or more. Among
the St. Louis Municipal Opera Company. The complete ward- and soon the floor was a checkerthese are Williamson, Pulaski and
robe of the Penzance is valued between $1,500 and $1,800.
board of wet and dry spots. Th' g'ome
Massac. Ja<!kson county stands 130
Those
who
had
the
privilege
of
hearing
the
"Mikado"
laJ"t
~::n:,:l! ~~a~~l;~d the game of the
percent.
year can well judge as to what this opera will be and there is
The programs for the General SesDuring the preliminary p:-[lctice
no doubt that all will be pleased ~nd all expectations' more than shooting,
sions ar~ as follows:
the Ewing boys had it on
filled.
Thursday. March 26 1:00 P. M.

the locals, for they were at hO::l€ and
Assembly singing, l~d hy Prof. J.
could get their um'brellas and in thi~
H. Jaquish, S. I. N. D_
way have a small amount of comfort.
Invocation ____ Rev. W. p, MacVe;
The game started with WH,y at
F-a8torr- of First Methodist Church.
center, but after five minutes of play
Carbondale.
Coach Scott saw that Wiley co-'~:l not
f'resident's Address __________________ .. _....... ___
swim and substituted Ray as j'')J"ward
.... Supt. J. F _ Karber, Ridgway
for Ritcbie, sending the latter :0 ('enArlrlress ___ "Our Legislative Program"
ter position.
Nevertheless Wil"y.
while in the game, wader! clo"e
Robert C. Moore, Sec'y_ 1_ S. T. A.
enough to get one field .basket. MunDiscussion, speakers limited to if.
The Zetetlc Literary Society is
Everything is in readineRs for the ger Sattgast and Pyatt playe,] theiJ"
mlnuoles eachscheduled
to
broadcast
at
Harrisburg,
third
Interscholastic
Contest
in
Comnsu'al p'ositions, but being .out f.f thpir
Renator Rarry Wilson 44th District.
Rep. Elbert Waller, 44th District liltnois, on the evening of April 7th. Illercia~ SUbject.s which w.iIl he held i natural element, they were 1:.01'e or
This is the first experience the Zetets March 27, at 1.15 P. M. m the east Iless handicapped.
have had in broadcasting. With an room of the Commercial Department.
.
f th
Thursday, March 26. 7:30 P. M. unusual amount of excellent talent, BaTney
Stapert,
world's
amateur
Another ·feature a
e e,:enll1<?; waR
a marble tournament held III t 11" ('( n~? 1. N. D, Orchestra .................... ---.
program is sure to please its un- champIon_ tYPI_st. WIll be present.. ter island between halves_ 1. ,Hued
J .... Director, Prof. J. H. Jaquish the
,een audience-_
Twp..nty-eIght hIgh scho~ls. from every! in a tie and the names of the I·artic!.
Address.
Dr. Emanuel Sternheim
The programs broad casted from IsectIOn of southern IIlmols have en- pants could not he secured.
New York City
station WEBQ. Harrisbnrg. Illinois, tered (he contes~ to date. The. events
The
have been heard in all the states ex· I are to be five m number. With two
f0llowing is the line·ll!l:
Friday, March 27. 4:30 P. M.
cept the IlI'treme west and going as divisions, one for city and one for
. Normal
G. F' . F.
F.rosiness SessioDfar north as Canada. This will afford rural schools_
Reports of Committees.
an opportunity for many of the old
The' high schools who have entered Ritchie, f. . . . . . . . , . . . . .. 0
.4
Election of O,Uicers.
Zetet" to enjoy an evening's prog-ram up to date are: Anna, Albion, BeIle- Ray, f.
.4
and bring back the pleasant memor- ville. Benton. Carbondale, Centralia, Munger, f.
n
2
Friday, March 27, 7: 30 P. M.
ies of long al(o.
Christorher, Cairo, Dll Quoin, Eldo- Wiley, c.
0
Typewriting DemonBtrotion, (15 miuPresident H. W. Shryock has con- rado. Elkville, Fairfield, Harrisburg. Sattgast, g.
Ii
.0
utes) .. _................. Barney Sbappert I sented to accompany the talent, and Flora. Herrin, Johnston City, Marion. Pyatt, gEwing
\Vorld's Ama,teur Champion Typist to participate in the program. A pro- ML Vernon. Murphysboro,
Mounds,
.. 2
Y'olfn Solo .. ____ .. __ ............ Ralph S~iil I gram will be arranged with the fol- Mascoutah,
Pinckneyville,
Sesser, Combs, f.
.• 2
P.Aadings from His Own Poems, with 'lowing numbers.
Sparta, Ta!)lms, Troy, West Frank· Hedges, f.
2
Hale, c.
Glints of Gravity anq Gayety ....... Piano solo
Lonise Durham Ifort and Zeigler.
.P
......'........... ___............ Edwin Markham Vocal ~OIO
Mildred Bone
The events will include two in Warrick, g,
.. n 11
Jones, g.
n
0
_Hayes, g.
(Continued on page 3)
(ContinlIPd On Page S'x)
(ContinllPCl On Page Six)

STAGE IS SET
'ZETET SOCIETY
FOR CONTESTS
'TO BROADCAST

To Give Two Hour Pro~ Third 'Annual Affair Is
gram From HarrisTo Have Five
burg April 7
Events

_

I

_

_.

I
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association has met in Carbondale,
THE SPRING PLAYS
the chairmen of the execu tive com·
The plays for tlqe Socratic and Zemittee, who are, actively in charge tetie spring productions have been
The Southern Illinois Teachers' As- of the program. have included R. V. definitely selected. but as yet tbey
On Association Program
,soeiation had its beginning in De- Black, 'George 0_ Wh~m, W. G_ Cisne. have not been cast or assigned to
EdwIn ~arkham, dean of American cember, 1883, when a group of men, W. A. Furl' and E. G. Lentz.
the societies.
poels and -author of the famous poem. returning from the state teachers'
"Icc Bound." by ,Owen Davis, is
"The Man With a Hoe_" A native of meeting at Springfield. got together
Miss nuby Robertson was in Chi- quite new and was awarded the PuOregon and a graduate of two West- on the train and talked over the mat- cago March 6th and 7th, taking les- litzer prize in 1923_ "The Intimate
ern colleges_ Poet. philosopher, ora- tel'. Four or five of these men got sons from Mr. Boguslawski. pianist, Strangers." by Booth Tarkington had
tor and intellectual leader. Author off ,the train at Flora to further or- and Edgar Nelson. organist. Miss a run of two years in New York City
of "Lincoln", "The Shoes of Happi- ganize their plans. Among these Robertson is taking this work. to- with Billie Burke as leading lady.
ness", "Gates of Paradise", "CaJifoF- were Professor W. B. Davis, then su- ward her degree, from the Chicago
The cast and assignments will be
nia the Wond~rful".
perintendent of city schools at Fair- Musical College. A program was announced in a later issue of "The
Dr. Emanuel Eternheim, New York. field, now of Houston. Texas. and Dr broadcasted from' the Chicago Even. ~;gyptian."
Scholar. minister and lecturer: Edu- E. E. Edwards, then superintendent
cated in University of London; e!l- at Olney.
ing News by Mr. Boguslawski two
Mrs. Mary Mathews Anderson is at
gaged in social work in England and
The first regular meeting of this weeks ago.
present on a concert tour ill CaliAmerica; member of American 80- new association was held at Centrafornia. Radio fans might later hear
ciological Society, Sociological Soci- lia in the summer of the following
Joel Lay, a formet· student of the Mi·s. Anderson's soprano voice f-l'om
ety of Englllnd and National Institute year. There were sixty-five register- S. I. N. 11., broadcasted a musical Davenport. Iowa.
of~Social Sciences; attained title of ed at that time. Of
that attended program from Station WGN. Chicago
Rabbi in ministry; gave up ministry this meeting, Prof. W. B. Davis and Tribune, recently.
to devote his time to lecture plat- President Shryock are the only two
S ..and
I S.tationerll
wIth NAME
ADDRESS
Misses Bowyer, Shank. Trovillion
form.
nd"'w 'Jiving. President Shryock was
,,~
~~~:tgp.s.
';!!~"d
President Charles H. Rammelkamp, then the youngest member. of ·the or· of the faculty and ~rs. Bertha Clime
YOW"
,ntJnt,clin"" .. ILh
or wit
IOl'Cnlltof .... n
N...tioIULI &>cialFr
Illinois College, Jacksonville. Auth- ganization. The f«ther of qlenn Bai- spent the week-end III St. Louis. We
~~~~~lh:~1L6t!r ~~Zhh:!Yo~~Ji3:!bJ~~~~~c~d
ority on history; instt'uctor of Amer· num and ea Mr. Mill&. frolll'/Louisvill~ understand this trip was taken for
.."d ... nd withSl.oo bill or S 1.10 ,r we"t of Denver.
COLLEGIATE STATIONERV CO_
ican Histo;; at Cornell University were ·also members
the organiza- the supreme desire to banish dull
304 S, Dearborn St.
Chl<aeo. IllinoIs
care.
frolll 1897 to 1900; Leland Stanford lion.
frqrn 1901 to 1902 and University of
Among the sixty·five representMiks.9uri.
alives of this selmol were Dr. Robert
Dr. H. G:' Paul. instructor and lec- A1lyn, president of the S. I. N. U. at
turer, department of English, Univet·- that time, Sam Inglis of the English
sity of Illinois.
department and John Hull of the ,
By Photography
01'. William A. Cook, educator'j practice school.
We've
had
a
world
of experience why say more?
School 'of Education, University of
The meeting of the next year was
South Dakota; an e.d~catio~al. expert somewhat larger. being between sevIII htgh school admllltstratron, form- enty-five and one hundred.
For sev·
erly engaged in educational work in Iera I year" the meetings were held at .:. ___
_ _.,_.•:::.
Soutllern IliinoiH as principal of Ben- various towns, always in the summer.
ton and Marion High schools.
Iand the attendance never rose to
W. S. BOOlD, enucatlonal adnNnis-, mure thHn about two hundred and
trator; has served as inspector o,f fifty.
high schools of Illinois; for the past
At a meetin)?; in DU Quoin. held
twelve years has held position of as· I ahout twenty 'years ago. the Assoeia,
sistant state superintendent.
tion decided to change the t.ime of
Rohert C. Moore, secretary of llli· meeting to spring. The next meeting
nois State Teachers' Association; was held at Centralia. Mr. Shryoekhi~hest salaried
educational secre- was president thal year. The emolltary in t.he United States; editor of mpnt rose to ei!,;ht hundred in OIH'
the "minois Teacher"; director of year. From that time on the gl'owth
legislation for all the schools of l-Jli- has been steady. For tl,p past numnois.
ber of years only the larger towns
Father J. Lonergan, national chap. could take care of the attendance.
lain of American Legion; active in Since 1915 all meetin!,;s have been
tNCOflPDFi'AT.E.D·
patriotic and public enterprises. He hpld at Carhondale beeause it i~ eN)4·1i'ii·iiii;-li·)il;I:iI:*.'~I.,:,.ti4
will deliver an address
based on trally loc~ted and there are hetter
facilities for taking care of the erowd.
"Americanism. tt
Eight years ago the counties
Superintendent John E. Miller, East around East st. Louis drew away
i
'_f'_" _ _
••
St. Louis; alumnus of S. I. N. U., for- from this Association and organized
mer principal of East St. Louis High t.bemselves into the Southwestern As-

S. I. T. A. HISTORY
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school; present county supe!'intend- sociatlon. Four years later the counent of St. Clair county.
ties around Lawrenceville organized
Superintendent J. F. Karber, Ridg- themselves into the Southeastern Asway, Illinois;
superintendent city sociation. Although these two orgnnschools; first vice president of South· izations have been formed from the
ern Illinois Teachers' Association; original aSRociation, the meeting last
alumnus of S. I. N. U.
year was the largest ever held. There
H. Ross Bunce, secretary Sonthern Were twenty-follr hundred present.
Di,trict of Illinois Young Men's
Superintendent Tayloi' C. ClendenChristian Association.
'f
nen. for thirty-seven years sllperinProfessor Ralph Swain, violin art· tend en! of the city schools at Cairo.
ist; former instructor of violin in has lieen a leading spirit in the organization. He and President Shry·
music department, S. I. N. U.
Representative Elbert Waller from ock are the only persons now living
44th distdct; principal of Township in Illinois who were members of the
association in its pioneer days.
High school, Thebes, Illinois.
George D. Wham, G. W. Smith, E.
Senator Harry Wilson, principal of
G. Lentz, Samuel E. Harwood and
Pinckneyville High school.
Thomas Whittenberg, soloist; busi· W. O. Brown are listed among the
ness manager Ohelisk; one of princi- past presidents of the association.
pals in cast of "Pirates of Penzance". During the past eight year" that the
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Visit the De Luxe Barber Shop
We appreciate Student Patronage
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Across From Carbondale Nat'}. Bank.

.:._-'-----'-'---'-'-'--,.. j

J ewell Finley recited a very inter·
is;to be congratulate.d upon the good esting and pleasing. selection which
~rk he has done in the Herrin was received with a hearty applause.
schools, as well as being able to secure a place on the S. I. N. U. pro.
Etherton's orehestra is always on
gram where the highest calibre men the job and renders a real service for
will ~peak.
the' sQciety. Some of the "Zetets"
. .
.
found that they possessed many Irish
In addItIOn to the General SeSSIOns, I traits, when they heard the Irish
other groups composing the S. I. T 'l Journal read.
A. will hold their separate meetings'

I~ t.he County. s'upe.rintenden:s' Asso·

c_ .•
-~

.

Mr. Norman Beasley was the chief
entertainer in the Zetetic society last
Friday evening, when he played two
violin solos. Mr. Beasley has a can·
siderable reputation as a violinist
and is always welcomed.

I
:t1

DELUXEBARB~RSHQP.

ZETETIC-. SOCIETY

Other music for the General Ses·
sions will be furnished by a band di·
rected by a former S. 1. N. U. student,
Norman Beasley. Mr. Beasley has
been steadily working since he at·
tended school here, conducting music
in the Herrin schools. Mr. Beasley

1I _ _.- .. .. .
- - '.- .. .'. .
-. . '..- .. .' , . - - ,.
- .. .,. .
- - ,.- .. .,. . _.

. :.. J _ I I _ C _ O _ I I _ I I _ I I . .

c

will

--M
..'·-·0
.. ~ ~

New things aITiving daily in ready-to-wear and millinery.

_

Friday. March 27 8: 30 AM.
Negro Spirituals .......: Attuck; School
R,(ldress .... Pres. C. H. Rammelkamp
Illinois College, J aC"ksonville.
Vo('al ·Solo ............ Tom Whittenberg
A~dress ........ Dr. Emanuel Sternheim
Music Appreciation Miss Marie Finney
Madison, Wis.
AddreSB .................... Falther Lonergan
r-;~tional Chaplain, American Legion

i
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(Continued From Page 1)

The S. I. N. U. Alumni meeting will
be held in Room 12, Main building,
Friday at 1: 00 p. m. with Prof. Wm.
T. Felts presiding. O. M. Karraker
or Harrisburg will speak.
The Commercial Section meeting
/Will be held Friday at 1: 15 p. m. A
contest in shorthand, typewriting and
fenmanship wm be held here by Con·
test Manager T. L. Bryant. Suitable
.pri:tes
be awarded for first and
second places. The contest will be
in two sections, for rural and city
schools.

~

2,500 ENROLLED

Ji:GYPTIAN

~

THE

MORGAN & CO.

i
I

Trade
at Morgan's
"\

and always get
Service and Quality

MRS • IRA COX

clatlOn meetmg, 10 Zetetic Hall,
Thnrsday at 9: 45 a. m., there will be Board and room far girls $7.00 per ""k
115--Phones--242
four addresses by Robert C. Moore, Board for boys ................ 35c per meal
County Superintendent John E. Mil· Car Storage .................. $1 ,00 per we~k
ler, East St. Louis; W. S. Booth, ~s.
907 S. Normal Ave.
sistant State Superintendent; and
_ _ _ _ _ __
County Superintendent Luther L. Ev·
ers. Tom Whittenberg will sing a
Carbondale, III.
solo at this meeting.
The High School Section will hold
Specialties
its meeting in the Gymnasium Friday BYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
at 1: 45 p. m. Three addresses will
be given by Dr. H. G. Paul, U. of I.;
Prof. George M. Browne, S. I. N. U.;
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches
and Dr. William A. Cook, U. of S. D.
I. C. Watch Inspector
The girls' quartette of Anna·Jones·
bora C. H. S. will sing, and Ralph
Optometrist
Oa.c-_ _ _ _ _
______
Swain will play a violin solo at this
meeting.
F
_ _ :a_D'_' ....
The Village and City School Sec·
tion meeting will be held at the Audi·
torium. 'Friday, 1: 45 p. m. Two ad·
dresses will be given by Dr. WiI·
lIam A. Cook and Dr. H. C. Paul .. Nor·
man Beasley's band will 'play and
Miss Marie Finney will give a Victrola demonstration.,
The Rural School Section will meet
_____
_ _ _. . - _.._ _ "_··:4
in the Assembly Room, Allyn build.:.I_Q_D-....~~_~~ _ _ ~ ..... .....I I _ I I. . .; ·
ing. Friday, 1: 45 p. m. W. S. Booth
Our hard candies, lemon drops ,
j
will deliver an address. The male
quartette from the Attucks school anti old fashioned molasses candy.
,HE fine for your children-and YO:1
will sing.
The Southern Illinois Historical So· "lJuld be surprised if yon knew how
ciety will meet at the 'SLcratic Hall, ,,,any grown·ups like them too.
Thursday, at 10:00 u. m. President
And the hand·dipped chocolate al·
C. H. Rammelkamp will deliver an
r.ullds, filberts, walnuts or pecans,
address.
or€' exce"Uent.
. Tbe Seminar Period which is und"t
Ou.r candy is the FINEST you can 1:1
the auspices or the Illinois Y. M. C.
A., will be held in the Association l>uy at any price-and when yoU tasle
Hall, Friday at 1: 45 p. m. The gen· i' ;vou will know how delicious it is
eral theme for the meeHng is "The -,lnd ALWAYIS so fresh.
Place of the Y. M. C. A. in the Educa·
tion Program of the High School".
The speakers for the occasion are
H. Ross Bunce, secretaily Southern
District, and A. R. Freeman, secre'l Home-made Ca.ndy Made in Your
j
Home Tawn
I:'......,_ ....... _-.~....~~~·~·
tary Boys' Work.

II

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01

Glasses Fitted

-.:.~,

--...-..c _

~_II_D'_

. :.

~

Harbingers of Spring
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THE FASHION - BOOTERY
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For the Children
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Carbondale Candy
Kitchen

Always Remember
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THE YELLOW HOOP TAXI

.
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flpen and Closed Cars
68-L-Phone-68-L
24 Hrs. Per Day.
Ralph Johnson
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The question is: Are we as a school of broad minded American scholars, soon to be educators. going- to allow 's'o wonderful a
source of. pleasure and intrinsic knowledge' to be lost to the coming students and friends of the school?
We offer this suggestion as a remedy to the situation-Let
some of the advanced students in the biological department
take charge of the dusting and recataloguing of the specimens
and then on certain days of the week keep the museum open to
the general student body. With renewed interest in the museum,
po doubt, new material will be added from time to time and perhaps eventually we shall have a member ·of the faculty, whcse
special duty will be the preservation and enlargement of this valuable asset of the s~hool.

EOYPTIAN
C'lharter

Illinois
College Press
Associ·Hion

Memher

Published every week during the Collegiate year by the students of the
Southern Illinois State University, Cal'bondale, Illinois.
Entered 'as second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office under
the act of March 3, 1879.

ANOTHER STEP
We are glad to know that our college is acquiring day by
_____~______________________ day the qualities which characterize a big modern college. Wp~ EGYPTIAN STAFF
EGYPTIAN. BOA,RDS
are getting better recognition throughout the country. our en··
Howard. S. Walker
Business Manager
rollment is growing, our curriculum is being- enriched, new buildEditor·in-Chief
CarlO. Smith
inl!'s are being erected, and many other things which bespeak
As;'t. Editor ................ Marion Taylor
"
progress are being accomplished.
Associate Editors
There is however a feature of our college calendar which is
Kate StUJrm
Thelma Hartwell
AdYertising M:;nagers ,
slightly neglected. ilfost up-to-date colleJ!'es put forth great effeature Edi~~r ........... Marvin Owen 1 Frank Dwyer.
"Or~ King forts to secure good lecturers to speak before thp.. st~ldent body;
Literary ............ 'Thomas Whittenhur[( Aaro
,~ Adv Mgr I Vve a~e yery fortunate in having- th~ Southern TIhnOlS Teacher,;
Humor Editor ................ Pearl White
n Phillips . .
. , ,ASsDCIatIOn mee,t at our collel!'~, for It .se~ures the very best lecAss't.{ .............. Mary Virginia Linde1 Clyde Dearing
.. Feature Editor I tur~ talP-nt av:,ulable.
~ut thIS aSSociatIOn usually meets here
social"-Editor .............. Jewell Finlev
.
I c1urmg our sprmg vacatlOn when mos~
the rludents have gone
Athletic Editors
TYPIst .................... Alberta Kohlenbach to their homeE'. The Christ.ian ASSOCiatIOns of ~he coll~ge secure
!,<Jleakers about once or tWice a ~'ear, but a blP' portlOn of the
Earl Purd~e
Ro lJert Hartley.
student bodv does not take advantage of this. We feel that an:-O'usie. Editor .................... Frank Smith rocnlty AdYisor .... Emma L. Bowy,,- other i''tep should be taken up the ladder of pro"ress toward a
l;.xchange .Editor ................ Pearl Hall
big college, by having good lecturers visit us during the year.
Telephone
Un·iyersity Exchange No. 17

OWce
Main Building, Room 16

I

ot

Critic Eaitor ........ Mae C. TroyHlil}n Alumni Advisor ................ E. G. Lent.,>;

THE COLLEGTATE ATTITUDE
The collegiate attitude on the part of the students is the
main force that is causing our school to strive for recognition as
a co1Ieg-e.
We seldom hear a fellow student boast. "Oh! I'm takinil'
f.his subject just because it i~' easv," but we do very frequently
hear, "I am majoring- in that particular course." It is bv such
'=tatements as the lAst that the hopeful, ambitious attitude of
our wide-awake student bodv is shown.
This edition of the Egyptian has been written and edited by
The number of subjects offered i'n a wider varietv of courses
the members of the Journalism Class.
has attracted the attE'ntion of many and as a result we have a
rapirllv g'rowing sP-nior-college class and a large increase in th~
enrollment of .junior-college people.
.
HERE'S TO THE PIRATES
These Joyal supporters, co-operating with officials, do not
Yo hoi for the Pirates of Penzance! We gladly "doff OUl'l intend to let other schools carry off the honors that might be
hats" to the music department and to the members of the I!!tu-· OUts, but intend to get for tllis school a reputation for more thal~
dent body-to all who are making possible the presentation of ::I larg-e enrollment. And this reputation is not very far around
this famous comic opera. The production is' attracting general t.he corner.
I attention to OUr school and all are looking forward to as signal
Next ter-m will see that ambition broup:ht nearer for anothel'
a success as was scored last year by The Mikado. The time and ('ollege requirement, that of a sharplv drawn distinguishing
effort expended by those contributing is' well spent. for in so do- line between the junior and senior-college work, is to be met.
ing they are emphasizing the possibilities Of achievement of our Also the plan of registration in series of forties. which is extensivelv user! by larp:er institutions, is' t,o be inaugurated.
school, and, all in all, achievemeI:lt is the thing that counts.
We bring home loving- cups to store awav so tloat futu:i',~
generations may view them with the :::ame pride and loyalty thaI:
HIDDEN TREASURE
wen them. We watch 'the work of erecting the new gymnasium
Cov€red with dust, behind locked doors, and rapidly falling in which our sons and daughters wil1'~'Pend many happv hours,
into decay, lies a fortune in collected scientific specimens. Where? and we f.eel the joy t~t comes with each new intellectu'll victorY,
On the first floor of this main building, on either side of the cor-I but our joy will be greater when in the near 'future our beloved
ridor next the main entrance, are doors through which a world I institution will be recognized as a first class college.
of odds and ends and specimens may be seen.
Flowers and golfers grow wild every spring.
The 'collection represent~ a life well spent in research, with r
no other purpose than tMbuild for his school one of the largest
H~ scatters enjoyment who cannot enjoy much.
museums in -this section of the state. The collector of this rna·
terial is in his declining year's and all ,connection with the i'!chool
has been finally severed, so there is no one to care while this
Co-eds- are like angels. They never have an earthly thing
masterpiece is now being lost and this school deprived of the' to wear.
finest laboratory a school can claim.
The credit for this museum belongs to Professor George A' j
Laur<h and the class laughs with you but you suffer th~
French of Herrin, Illinois, a former member of the faculty and I punishment alone.
.
now engaged in scientific research in connection with the hospi--------tal of that city.
'
Spring is the time of g-ardens. Some get vegetable;; out of
Authorities are undecided as to the actual value of the their gardens, some get chickens'.
, museum, but thiE'o' ;;tatement was made. "It could not be replaced
for less than $50,000, and my opinion is that it would be close,'
A doctor .has discovererl people have a Rixth sense. Tha':
to $100,000."
j~ why so few students get away with their lies'.
1

I

I
I

j

---"".,..,-----
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THE INQUIRING REPORTER
bliss. Oh, Spring, beautiful Spring!
(Note:
The Inquiring Reporter
Late'1-: Who sebd boodibul spridbg?
guarantees the )authenticity of these Br-r-r-r-!
interviews).
"What EmQtions Are Aroused by a
Tbe mystery has been solved .. We
Kiss?"
put our sleuth hounds on the job,
Mr. Fuller Combs, Instructor of La- and they brought home the bacon.
tin: Oh, really, I just can't express We have' long wonO.ered how Ellis
it!
Words fail me! Bliss, heavenly Smith's voice was dlscov&red. And
bliss!
at last we know. The neiglIbors heard
James Gordon Gullett, Shiek: Why and objected so strenuously that the
-er-really. I'm not qualified to an- report was carried to Mr. Jaquish'S
swer. What do you want to know ears. Result-Ellis is starring in the
for? The only girl I ever kissed is comic opera. Alas, that's not all. The
my sister, and that:s a long time ago. success of their brother has quite
Miss Hazel Ervin, Secretary to turned tbeir heads, so, to the unUmitPresident:
Howald are you? Un- ed protestations of the surrounding
del' 16? Well, when you're 16, you'll territory, the rest of, the -Frat boys
either fifid out or have mud on your have taken up voice culture. Woe
shoes.
is us! Woe is us!
(We were told
Mr. H. W. Shryock, President: Do not tQ pal'- "["-hence the "us" part
YOU know, it's been sO long ago, I've on that last.)
forgotten, but I believe they were
l
'\

pleasant.
Capt. William McAndrew, Coach:
'What a personal question! Why, do
yOU knor, I never stopped to analyze
them. \!:'g best to take thiugs for
granted-ro accept them as they are,
and enjoy them while they last. Don't
yOU know? Well, what night haven't
you a d.ate? Fine, I'll be over at

8:00.
We were frank!y shocked hy Mr.
Comb's answer_ Of all persons, we
didn·t think he was guilty of such.
As for James Gordou Gullett. we
frankly believe he is lying. Then we
were tempted to conduct a little in-

WE CLEAN
Hats, Caps, Ties, Sweater~, Ladies' Suits, Ladies'
Coats, Bath Robes, Gent's Suits, Sheep-lined Coats,
Leather Jackets, White Trousers, Draperies

THE

F AULTLESS CLEANING &
DYEING COMPANY
,210 West Monroe Street

I

Dear Editor:
" \ .___
[guess I'm going to have ~to quit
talking, 'cause it's gettiug to where
I can't talk at all-for everything I
say about the girls comes right back
and hits me in the face. What sh~ll
I do?
BILL FELTS.
Answer: Turn your back, WilIiam_ .,

I
I
I

I

,

I

Consideration

Courtesy

WOLF SHOE CO.
A most complete line of Shoes and Hosiery, styles and
patterns that cannot be duplicated at the pdceg we
are now marking them. Come in and be convinced.
Where Your Dollars Go Farther
North Side Square.
104 W. Jackson St.

Dear Edito~:
i
[talre my History of Art hook and
sit for hours and hours, studying. ~
studying. studying. but I don't seem !
to get anything out of my lesson.
,What is the -trouble?
.:'~_~ _ _ ~_" __ ~_~_i.!'

!

I

~1;;~~~~~:~~!~:~~:~:~:~~ :~~:.:~::,,~:;:~:~"::l::::::~ 11,~::as~p~'ECA:--R~~A~N~1Dn~KtaR:yril~S-;-HrEinRg ;~:~s-l!'

says it depends on whom you kiss.
We suppose she's right. at that.
Talk about arousing one's curiosity
-we asked
Miss Martin, Critic
Teacher, Training School. the above

F-ierce lessons.
L-ate hourf;,
IT-nexpected tests.
N-othing prepared.

!

I

~C ••4

.!~ _ _ ~-.."_~n~~
':"_"_"_~" _ _ ~'_'_~'_'~ _

blushed

~II we say it?- becomingly.

~

so-

Do You Remember Way Bapk When:
The Frat was first started, and th"
hays all invite,i everybody they could
to come and inspect the house?
It was last summer and things
were green, and we strolled around
the campus?
Slats Valentine led the old school
yells and put pep into the football
team"
Slats, Brooksie, Skeezil, Chance
and Ed Carter were stars for the
Normal five?
Mr. Warren was champion refere ..
of all the tournaments? .
The 'boys wore those corduroy hell·
bottoms'?
All the facuIty had long hair?

And have a little chat;
You make a little c\lndy fudge.

.;

I

IMPERIAL C A F E ,•

Ii

question, and do you know, she abBoK-id f l u n k S . ,
lutely refused point-blank to be in!
terviewed!
She gave herself away. You sinf'; a litlie Hong or IWO,

t~Ugh, because she.

_ _

I
t

!
!

Good Things To Eat

And then you take your hat.
L. M. Atkison, Owner and Prop.
,
You hold her .hand and say "good
~
night",
I
As s:weetly as you can.
.:"-'~~(~~_I.!..
No\v, ain't ~that a heck uva evening .:.'-"-'-'-~'-I-"-'--'~---'--'~~~·I
for a great
j
. Buy an overcoat no~ ann saVe front fi,,:e to ten 4011ars.
Big healthy man?
You may need a new sweater for SPX:Illg, buy It now

!

I'

You play for his ready tenor,
Spill fudf';e on your Sunday frock;
You ptiffle your yawn behind your

and save money. Have you seen the new ties "The
Cat's Meow". Come in and get one 50c each,

!

i,'.:.

JESSE J. WINTERS

I
I

!
1,_,
__

hand,
Clothier, Furnisher and Hatter
And try not to look at the clock.
You listen to football dope and slang .:-IHt_I~ __ '-l_O~~--'~-"--~~~~.:.
Till your head's in a perfect whirl; .;••
_ _,_,_ _....t _ _ _ •_ _ ,, _ _

I

Now. ain't· 'that a heck uva eveningfor a
N ice intelligent girl?

Alfrpd D. Hotten. a former memo
Ah, Spring, beautiful Spring! The ber of the S. l. N. U. faculty, is now
pusey willows meowinf';. the f';entle studyinf'; voice with Alfred Borroff in
. breezes softly lulling one to '1istlesR Kimball Hall. Ci'.icago.

i

_ _"_":.

_,,~,

,

',_

!

.:t••

~

"NUFF SAID"

i

I
1_

F

or

Q ]"t a d Serv\'ce CalIon
ua \ y n

RUSHING. &
.

I_~~'_~'_O_'

GIBBS

Phone 604
____

'_~

i

"

t

. - o_ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _._.:.
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l'ness and simplicity that he could.rec·
TO JOURNALISM CLASS ,Iommend.
__
Mr. ~am Paisley of the Marion
"The Bible is the -best text-book for IRepubl can addressed the class on
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIUlI~
. Weduesday. He says the chief re.
,a student of journalism," said Fred quisite is "style." Next to this in
M. Rolens of the Murphysboro I<ldc- importance comeS speed and accuracy
pendent in an address to the Senior and no paper can be financially sueJOY OF THE MORNING
college class of journalism last Tues. 'cessful without these.
I hear you, little bird,
day in which ne gave s~me hints on
Sho,uting a-swing above the 'broken wall,
newspaper work. He said that the
'I'he Egyptian is read by lPore than
Shout louder yet; no song can tell it all,
Bible was the best exam pi" of clear- 40(10 people.
Sing to my soul in the deep, stiII wood;
'Tis wonderful beyond the wildest word;
I'd tell it, too, if I could.

Golde-n Moments

r-MARYANN-BEAUTYSHOP 00-1

Oft when the white still dawn'
Lifted the S'kies and pushed the hills apart,
I've felt it like a glory in my ear,
(The world's mysterious stir)
But had no throat like yours, my bird,
Nor such a listener,
Edwin Markham,

~TRI-CLUB

The annual debate between the
tb.ree debating clubs of this school
namely, the Ininae, Agora and Forum, w.ilJ take place Monday night,
April 27th. The subject for this
year's debate has not been decided
as yet...

(Continued from' page

~

205 South lllino1s Avenue.

1)

I

UNION BAKING C0.

I
I.

\_--

pecla attentwn tq picnic orders
Phone 150X

304 South Illinois.

j'

Duet

Lena Lauder, Lucille Walker .;.,_,,_._._ _ _ ._,~;;.... _ _ ._ _ ._._~ _ _ _ _ _ .:.
. President Shryock I
Musical reading.
Mr. Dilla Hall
Vocal solo.
Thomas Whittenberg 'i,'
i
Piano solo.
. Ruby Robertson
orchestra.'
,I
Piano solo.
Norman Beasley
Reading
Lillian Finkelday ,
,
Vocal solo
Mildred Bone
Duet
Bessie Bevis, Mary Reno
Reading ..
. . . . . Lora Bradley j
"
Vocal solo
Thomas Whittenberg I
Violin or Piano solo Norman BeaSleY,"
i
Duet .. Len,a Lauder, LUGiIIe Walker i
,f::
1_-

1

i

I

I
I
i

I'

'
'

!

ST AGE IS SET
(Continued rrom page

1)
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i
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I
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i

I
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('
YOUNG MANf

!e

,_

,

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES TAYLOR M,,\DE!

i
I

'1

-

I

"

number was increased to seventeen. ~
Already this year twenty-eight of the ,

Subscribe for the Egyptian.

'
i

-

,1_

Soda Fountain
Phone 276

GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
. I
.
.

.!'f~~_~ _ _ t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~_~~_, _ _ _ ••;:t

largest high schools in Southern II1i- j
nois lIIinois have entered. This is
'I'hat are being offered at re- 100% in.crease over the first year and j
duced prices during our sale,
about 70% over last year.

Ca~die8

I

Bakers of Better Bread

S

Every fabric is Wool. We Give Values in full,
There's Nothing we do that's Deficient;

.See the New Spring ~~h~:~: ;::~ci:a~~:~. f~~:~e~:ar h~~~ Ii

THE STYLE SHOP

I

'j_._._-------._._.__._- - " - _ . j '

typewriting, two in shorthand. and
one in penmanship for the graded
schools,
Miss Emma Francis of the Com.
mercial Department of the S. I. N. u.
will be the judge for the typewriting
and shorthand contests and A. N.
Palmer Company of Chicago for the
It is estimated that there will be
penmanship contest. Loving cups
about 225 grad lates from the Normal
and
medals are to be given as prizes
this year.
for all events.
The contest movement was started

COATS, DRESSES,
, HATS

Phone 612

II

.~~
_ _ I--":--~ _ _ ------~~-'-.:.
'

Sinc~ 1922 a trophy has been offer· Short Address

ed to t~_ debating club, in this school,
who succeeded -In winning three can·
secutive debates, a tie counting as a
win if it so falls that way. The que"tion and the judges are to be chosen
by a committee of the clubs.
The debate in 1922 was won by the
IIIinae and the following year the
contest resulted' in a tie of all three
clubs. Last year i1 was won by the
Agora. The 'debate this year means
much to all the club'~, but more \0
the Agora because a vIctory thIS year
will give them the cup, as they have
won once and tied once.
Listed below are the debaters from
each club, who will take part in this
year's debate:
Agora: Marion Taylor, Victor Goings, Carl Smith, Sam Howe.
IIIinae:
Lucille Coulter, Kate
Sturm, Loraine Huck, Mary Krum·
sick.
Forum: Marvin Owen, Clyde Wink·
ler, Leo Barker, Clyde Stewart.

Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty.

1

Reading. . .
Mary Virginia Linder I'
"
Duet
Bessie Bevi~. Mary \~eno
Violin solo ......... No~an ~sley ,

Orchestra

facial

and scalp treatments.

"

ZETET SOCIETY

DEBATE

Shampooin~~e:t:C~I~:g~a:::~~::~:~U:::~ng,

1

The Workmanship's fine, We Deliver on Time,
Our Service is Prompt and Efficient.

"

',e

j

-

.1
!

.

SAM PATTERSON
102 ILLINOIS AVE.

CARBONDALE, ILL.

l:.. _ _ _ _ l~~J~I_~

WILHELM DRUG CO.
The Students Drug Store.

~~~>--.t

School Supplies
Fountain Pen
Pencil

I

'1

Ii
......,_u.!.4.

THE
THE TRIENNIAL REVIEW

As gay Robin Red Breast heralds
the approach of spring and old
Father Winter feels himself being
gently pushed from his throne, we
realize that one of our most Successful winter terms is drawing to a close
and that soon there will begin a new
term for which the prospects al'e that
it will be a record-breaker.
In looking· back over tll!s teqn
which is just closing we note with
pleasure that we have grown.. in
more ways than one_ The enrollment
is 1036 as compared with 888 for the
same term of last year. We take
great pride in the-' fact that our new
gymnasium which is the tenth building on the campus, is well started on
its wayan the east campus. An athretic fee of seventy-five cents was
charged along with the registration
fee. Of this fee Goach McAndrew
says, "It·s the best thing that ever
happened for athletios_ It has been
eminently snccessful. and there's no
reason why it should not be continued_" We all, as a student body,
are grateful to those who labored so
earnestly to makt' true our dream of
new curtains for the auditorium
stage. The Southern Illinois Dairymen's con\lention brought with it
many attractive demonstrations and

EGYPTIAN
It is being planned to have an aeroplane picture taken of the S. I. N_ D.
campus and state farD;! in the near
future. We understand four different
views will be snapped by the lIying
camera.

"THE COLLEGE GIRL"
(Apologies to Whittier)

Blessings on thee, little girl,
College queen, with auburn curl,
With thy grown-up baby talk
And thy dainty graceful walk;
With thy red lips, redder still,
Kissed by lip-stick, without thrill;
With the sunshine on thy face,
Through thy wavy fair hair's grace,
From my heart I give thee joyI am but a foolish boy_
Let the million-dollard ride,
But me 'walking by thy side,
I have more than he can buy
In the reach of arm and eye.
Outward sunshine, little pearl.
Oh, I love you, college girl.
Oh, for girlhood's artful ways,
Sleep that~'akes in holidays,
Cheeks that mock all natural rules;
Knowledge never learned in schools,
Of the styles that are quite late,
How to put your lips on straight,
What to wear with evening clothes,
Wh~n- you powder your fair nose.
How to t'nd a day of bliss
Without giving e'en a kiss_
For eschewing hooks and tasks
Art will answer all she· :lsks:
Hand in hand with art shoe walks,
Face to face to art she talks;
[Art has .he\p<ld you lady fair,
To climb "Society's Golden Stair."
Cheerily then, my little q,ueen,
'"
Live to love as girlhood's "dream" ..../
Though thy college days are\-tew,
They will ever cling to you.
After you have finished school
You go forth a polished jewel,
Giving way to every want;
Hark, a IJlushing debutante,
Thus the years of YOllth go by
Like the winking of an eye.
Oh, that thou couldst know the bliss
Ere it passeR. little miss.
-The Hamline Oracle_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,
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TALCUM POWDER-Iar);e size ean-this week only ............ 19c
Pebeco and Pepsodent Tooth Paste, the 50c tulles, ea~h ... 39c
JuniOr size Pebec~ and Colgates Tooth Paste. each ............ 10~
Pompein FaCe Powder, and Face Creams-the 60c., packag'_3

I HlN~;hHOney AI;;;~~~··C~~~~=t~·~··~~~";;:~~~I~·:··~~~~-.". -~:~
',-_ J
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i

!

,
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and
Face Powder, per box ............... _ ......................... 190
BLUE ,MOON
Powder. per can .... _... _........
25c
Col);ales Talcum Powder-small cans. eacb ............8c or 2 for 15c
Shaving Soap-Colgates and Williams-per calee-each ........ 5c
Large si·ze boX AIR FLOAT face powder ···· ................................ 10c
Lip Stick and Rouge-in metal containers-ea-c!l ... - ......._. __ ... lOc

I

Wednesday, March 18, 1925
8:15P.M.

8. I. N. U. AUDITORIUM
Tickets Now on Sale
•
Admission SOc
"'-"---'-'-"-'-'~'--'-"-'-'-'-'-'.ftl·

!

I
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THE HERRIN SUPPLY CO.
variety Store
Phone 332-Y

You, just the same as everybody else, know that there
never was a springtime when Fashions failed to bloom.
By the calendar, Spring is but a few weeks ahead. By
Everything is in readiness here. .And what woman

II
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IjlI
_
,I
'I
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Dear B1udent l-

. the calendar of Fashion, Spring is here.

! ,I
11_

,

THE, PIRATES, OF PENZANCE

B~,UE MOO~

Large TurJ;is.Jl Face Cloths-hlue borders-each .................... lOc

1
I

Mr. Peterson gave a >!ery interest·
ing and instructive talk Tuesday
morning before the Science Club of
the S. 1. N. D, all the radio. He discussed both the scientific basis and
practical application of it.

The y..,M. c. A. will elect new offiPresiClent Shryock spent Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week cers this evening. Every member
should be present.
in Springfield, on official business_

opportunities_
Now, for a peep into the future. Of
course, we oxpect a recOl'd breaking
attendance. It is probable that registrations will have 10 be closed again
this year at the time of the midSllring enrpllment. The two new administraU"'tYlans to be adopted, that
of eliminating the &hart day and that
of distinguishing. sharply, between
junior-college
and
senior-college
work, will make us more distinctively a college. Then we have to look
forward to the distribution of the
best ever Obelisk and to commencement week with its can't~be-beat
Slll'ing entertainment plays and va";ous other attl'llctions. And we must eyer popular suhject of campusology.
not forget tennis, baseball and til" I So three cheers for the spring term!

I
I

Pa';e Seven

I

! I
I! I-I
( i

can resist the temptation of seeing the new modes in
all their beauty of styling and colors, suggestive

ot the

bright, joyful season upon which we are soon to enter.
This ad is an invitation. It is not intended to sell you
anything. We would like to have you see how exten~
sively we have prepared for the new season.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

i
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THE

REPAIR F.OUNTAIN

Some of the student body and
many members of the faculty were
pleasantly surprised when the statement was made from the office, this
past week, that an appropriation has
been secured from Springfield for the
building o! a walk and the repair of
the fountain east of the main building.
The . fountain was a ver'y pretty
sight and one of the attractive features of the campus until it was neglected and allowed to collect dirt,
and the little boy and girl almost toppled from the pedestal.
Wh8n the new walk is completed
the fountaiu will occupy a center position in a small court between the
drive and the .main building. The
plans are to have the east and west
doors of the main building open, thus
.affording a direct walkway from tpe

EGYPTIAN

JOURNALISM CLASS

I

EDITS THE EGYPTIAN

I,

MOVED
Our Battery and Tire Service
to 307 So. I~ A,ve.
EXIDE BATTERY & TIRE SERVICE
Phone 13.
R. G. Benson

Tn conduding the term's work and
in an effort to put into real practice
the accumulated knowledge of ,the
past twelve weeks, the journalism
claas has undertaken .the reporting
and editing of the present issue of
the Egyptian. Orville Carrington Was .!.~-----sefected as editor. Ye ed. announces
that he has enjoyed the work, but
now fully realizes just what a job It
is tQ put out a paper.

I

The other members of the Btaff for
the week include Bertha Cline, Emma
Brickey, Herbert pavis, Velma Deason, Gertrude Dodd, Clyde Dearing.
Laura Dillinger, Harold Farmer, Jewell Finiey, Emma Francis, Eric Griffith, Oval Harrison, Thelma Hartwell.
Blanche Hayes, Han'y Moore, Nell
Muna1, Vernon Patterson, Howard
Shappanl, Frallk Smith, Marion Tay·
auditorium to the new gym.
lor, Roberta 'Valker, Howard Walker
The possibilities ror locker roomsj a~d John Winn;
are under discussion and no doubt
will be acted upon some time soon.
-.
PITY THE POOR LETTER "E"

I.

_~_Q

__

u_c _ _ _ ' _ _

~_cl

See
Us
For
Shoes

I
I
f
!
i

______"___

Someoue has decided that the letSOCRATIC SOCIETY GIVES
~
EXCELLENT PROGRAM ter "e" is the most unfortunate letter
!"'"
in the English alphabet hecause it Is
always out of cash, forever in uebt, .'.'_'_ _ _ '_'_'_''-'_'_\_ _ '_'_'_~' _ _ _ _ -''-(~'_~_.)
The play, "The Ideal Girl," given
and, treVOer out of danger. No little
~t the Socratic Society Friday night
credit is due, however, in tll,:,t it is
L~e
W;!~ an ellce!lent one allQ wa~ receivnever
in
war,
always
in
peace\
And
New
Silks,
sati~s,
Crepe's,
Sweaters, Trunks, Travelling
ed wltll grf;l!H applause by the audl·
we are deeply Indehte'i to tlus' letter'
Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes
,ellce, . 'rh~ clili:l'actera showed that since
it Is the beginning
existence.
_
theY l1ad p.rePllred their parts well, the commencement of ease. and the,
,
OtI1.
i!\tel'esting numbers on tbe end of trouble. Without It there!
prQgr~ were a talk by Olan Rogers,
would be no meat, no lite and 1101
pianq ~qlo b.y Vivian Springer, muheaven. It is the center of honesty,'
sic by a trie composed of John Winn,
aud although It 8tart~ ot! In error,
Tom WlIittenberg and Eoward Walk- it eUQs by m~killg love perfect.
er, !\Ild ffil\!lic br the orchestra, The
progrl\m wa~ 1\ well balanced. one aod
eELOW PAR eUTW'-lS eojoyect by a\l,
The aver/ige co\leg~ gIrl has avo·
cabnlary Dr only eight hundred wo.rds.
S. I. N. U. SOCIAL eLUB
N. It Is a :;,mall ~tock. bu.t think of the
The basketball boy:;, tlC tile S. Y.
turnover.
U. S"clal Club JOIHnereQ to CaIro Friday, March 6, and defeated the fa~t
RAPIO JINGLE
Cairo Indepe'ndent basl\etball team.
score 11-16. This proved to be one My sweetie bought a radio,
of the fastest games of the season.
A \fttle cheap affair;
Tj1.e boy~ of the team who played He sat around with it so milch
are,
Armond -Woods (captain), J.
I've given him the air.
pav\sl G. Winiams~ W. :BOWBl'S, J.
-~-.----Hayes, and ~~. Woods;
Tab(lrn,
MIss Ruby Rohertson wlll broadPhoenix, Wescott,Cortieell'e, Wayne Knit, Bobolink, Cinderella
coach.
cast a progral'll trom Davonport, la .•
Phone 196
(Pictoria! Review Patterns)
Phone 196
TiJey wer", Inyally supported by sometime in April.
.!•• "
many girls oC the club. who W"re at
Maurice Pyatt of ~22 spel1t Tuesday .:~~o .~".,........~
'-~
._~_u_ -~-·f
tbe game.
On March 4 this team al~o d<,Ceated visitIng old :;tcqllaintances "'TId former •
I
'
the Dewmalne High Bclwol at Colp; friend~. He Is now traveling tor Pea·
gcore 1 0-11,
cock Sperting Goods Co;). ot St, L(1uis,
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and says he likes it very mudl,
ART APPI'I:E~IAl'ION eLUB
Art Apprecia,tion Club met
March 12 and reorgauiwd for the
spl;lRg term, The aflk-ers elected
Were:
Pr~sillellt, Joyce Moyel'S;
vice Pf~8Ide!l~, Clara Hand DiJ)pel;
'f'~e

Wanda Johnston is. el'llployed In
the clty· schools .. t Pan... Ill. Her
sisters, Ar\ine and Pauline, are at·
tending a girl's boardtng scQ.ao\ i~ In·
dianapoi.lfl, Indian".
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If It's Jewelry, We Have It
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HOSIERY

With
Les Rushing

MARI?Q
IN
'.
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'''T11E
J~Ji1t'lER"
t
L "L .

Nina 13ul\et.
Frands Smtih, daughter of Prof. ':
Mr. and lIh'iJ. Auaby· Hen~y, forme-r and M~s. fl, W .. SmUl.\, is studying ~
students of the S. I. N. U., afe new violi.n I,tt ~.I\",h ConRervatrn-y', CIJ.!C!,l.go.
located ill Chicago. Mr. Hendy is.
~eaching tn tpe Chicago olty schools. Nell1i~ Ravengtein is recovering
Mrs. Hendy is studying v<>ice witl;!, 1'rlllU .. Cl,\~e ..t· the mumps.
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Charles W. Clark, alld br""d().~ted *1
program trom the Chicago Evening
Adpie T110mas and Ina Tibby have
J,i'<;lI,Jrl),aq:
.
been iII, with the (I.u.
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Where Quality and Service Re'gn Supreme
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